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A Fond Farewell  

The Basin & Reservoir Lab 
would like to wish a fond fare-
well, and much success, to Fio-
na Henderson, who was part of 
our GaSP Program, as she 
heads off to Australia in pursuit 
of her Masters degree! 

Students have been selected to attend the 
Petroleum Geoscience Field Methods 
Course in Trinidad. Emma Xin Yue Hu will 
be the Research Assistant coordinating the 
course with Prof. Grant Wach. In Trinidad 
they will be joined by Adjunct Dr. Hasley 
Vincent. The Petroleum Geoscience Field 
Methods Course (Trinidad) is a credit 

course. The Field  Week is during Reading Week in February.  

Petroleum Geoscience Field Methods 
Course (Trinidad) ERTH 4157  

CSPG Gold Medal Award 

EAGE Competitions 

Two teams from the Department of Earth Sciences have 
been selected for the EAGE Laurie Dake Field Challenge 
and  the  Minus CO2 Challenge.  

The Minus CO2 Team has made the Semi Finals! Three 
teams will win an expenses-
paid trip to the EAGE’s An-
nual Conference for the 
grand final in London on 
June 2019.   

Welcome Back 

The Basin and Reservoir  

Team  is pleased  to wel-

come back  Dr. Ricardo 

Silva to the Lab! Dr. Silva 

will be continuing with his 

research on Petroleum 

Systems Analysis . 

“Old Hands and the “New Generation”   

Sable Dinner 

The Basin and Reser-

voir Lab was pleased 

to host  the “Old Hands 

and the “New Genera-

tion” to celebrate the 

Geoscience Legacy of 

the Sable Offshore En-

ergy Project dinner.  

 

Professor Grant Wach provided the following message:  

“the geoscience legacy of Sable will continue for many, many 

years. We must remember the vision of the explorationists, 

people like Mobil’s Don Axford, who in the 1950s knew in their 

gut there was oil off the Scotian coast. These are the oil find-

ers. They were followed by geologists and engineers from 

companies and governments who shepherded these discover-

ies to production lasting almost two decades.  

We have the legacy of the Pengrowth and Nova Scotia schol-

arship program that provides opportunities for our students to 

study disciplines in the Energy field. And there is the legacy of 

the geoscience data. The Sable MegaMerge seismic data and 

well data is a legacy that generated over two dozen student 

theses and will endure for at least another two decades.” 

Congratulations go out  
to Prof. Grant Wach,  
who will be receiving the 
Gold Medal Slipper 
Award,  from CSPG, at 
the Geoconvention to be 
held in Calgary this year 
in May 13—17. 
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